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Margaret A. Porter was born August 25, 1924, to Melvin and

Dorothy Conover, in Trenton, NJ.  She exchanged time for eternity

on Friday, June 21, 2019.

She graduated from Hamilton High West. Her last employment

was with Stacey Laundry on Parker Ave in Trenton, NJ. After

leaving there, she started babysitting for numerous family members

and friends in the area until two years ago.

She was predeceased by her husband William Porter, her two sons

William Jr., and Glen Porter, her father Melvin A. Conover, mother

Dorothy A. Conover, her two brothers Melvin A. Conover Jr. and

Aurthur Conover and her daughter-in-law Francine Porter and

brother-in-law Emerson White.  Also her Grandson Glenn Edward

Schenck Porter.

She leaves behind to cherish her memories, her sons Ronald (Gail),

Harry, Bruce (Donna), Jeffrey (Chenise) Porter and daughter-in-

law Cynthia Porter. Two daughters Jacqueline Johnson and

Dorothy (Terry) Williams all from New Jersey. She has one sister

Rosa Lee White, twelve grand's, thirty great grand's, and two

great-great grand's. She is also survived by a host of nieces,

nephews, cousins, and friends.



Prayer of Comfort

Minister Selena Cleveland

Selection

Words of Comfort

Pastor Edgar Shaffer



When I am gone, release me let me go.
You have so many things to see and do.

You mustn't tie yourself to me with tears.
Be thankful for our beautiful years.

I gave you my love, you can only guess
how much you gave to me in happiness.

I thank you for the love you each have shown,
but now it's time I traveled alone.

So grieve a while for me if grieve you must,
then let your grief be comforted by trust.

It's only for a little while that we must part,
so bless the memories within your heart.

I won't be far away, for life goes on,
though you can't see or touch me, I will be near,

all my love around you soft and clear.
Then when you must come this way alone,

I'll greet you with a smile and a “Welcome Home.”

We the family acknowledge with deep appreciation the
many acts and words of kindness expressed during our

time of bereavement.
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